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Safety culture is in core of medication safety
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In Finland, every 10th patient experiences adverse event, and approximately half of the events are related to medication care. Half of the
medication errors could have been prevented often very simple methods. Therefore, we need to create environment to support initiatives in 
developing and ensuring medication safety in different nursing settings.

Safety culture as a premise of high quality health care

Medication safety is important because medication errors (MEs) are the most common type of medical error and are associated with increase 
of health care expenses (Halligan & Zecevic 2011). Given the high number of medication errors, many practices have emerged in the past 
decade to increase the safety of the medication administration process (e.g. Choo 2010). The work has not been a waste, for example recent 
review by Keers. et al. (2014) indicated that the interventions has improved medication administration safety. However, in ensuring and 
enhancing patient safety, the safety culture need to be seen as a premise.

The World Health Organization (WHO) defines patient safety as “the prevention of errors and adverse effects to patients associated with 
health care” and “to do no harm to patients” Achieving a culture of safety requires an understanding of the values, attitudes, beliefs and 
norms important to health care organization, what attitudes and behaviors are appropriate and expected for patient safety from the nursing 
staff and nurse leaders (see Halligan & Zecevic 2011). In Finland, to enhance patient safety, updated patient safety strategy was published in 
2017 (Finnish Ministry of Social Affairs and Health 2017).
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Intensive course in Norway

Medico (Nordic Medication Educators Collaboration) organized an intensive course about medication safety for BS and MS students in 

Nursing. The course was held at NTNU (Norwegian University of Science and Technology) in Ålesund, Norway from 4th to 8th of March 2019. 
One of the themes was safety culture. The aim was to develop bachelor students understanding about patient safety culture in medication 
care and enhance their self-confidence. For master students the main focus of the course students was on advanced nurses` role in creating 
the safety culture. There were participants from all the Nordic countries and Estonia. The education varies between the countries, and the 
teaching methods. However, the aim of the education and the actual challenges in medication safety are similar.

During different workshops we noticed differences between medication procedures in different countries. Medication safety has been in 
interests of all the countries, however, the phase of development varies among the countries. Despite the differences in medication 
procedures, it became clear that all the students were dedicated to improving medication safety and quality of care.

The workshops helped us to understand how much collaboration and education is needed in creation of safety culture.

"The safety culture is the basis for all the other aspect of medication safety, every nurse need to commit to it and the nurse leaders 
and advanced nurses` role is to create it."

In successful safety culture there is on the other hand respect for the authorities and the guidelines and on the other the hand open work 
environment, where personnel can make questions and mistakes without judgement. Advanced nurse´s key role is to create a safe 
environment in all the areas of medication safety.

Advanced nurses´ role became clearer as the course proceeded (figure 1). It was very interesting and eye-opening. For example, they need to 
make evidence-based guidelines and how to handle the adverse events. It is important for the nurses and nursing students to be able to trust 
the advanced nurses and that there is confidential work environment.

Lessions learned

During the course we had a change to talk with BC and MS students from different countries. The discussion were mainly about the whole 
nursing culture in hospitals and other facilities. Discussions focused on a nurses role, education and which kind of responsibilities nurses 
have.

In every Nordic country nurses role is pretty similar. However, there was variation in education. Iceland has 4 years of education (240 ECTS), 
Sweden has 3 (180 ECTS). In Finland you have to have a specific licence to give medication in every hospital, but in Sweden that’s included to 
the education. These are just examples.

We discussed a lot about medication safety also, since that was the topic of the course. We noticed that a lot of the medication safety 
problems that we had were also quite similar in every country: patients identification, hierarchy issues, how to teach and learn. Medication 
safety was experienced one of the most important tasks that a nurse can have, so that was put on a lot of effort.

As master students we discussed about that how nice it was to see how enthusiastic, professional and smart all the bachelor students were. 
Definitely future nurses will improve safety culture.
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